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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

ver the years BorderFest has transformed into a 

totally global event that celebrates a different 

country or culture each year.  Entertainment and 

exhibits from these countries provide greater experiences 

and educational opportunities as the borders are expan-

ded and BorderFest raises its bar of excellence.  In keeping 

with BorderFest’s mission of cultural enrichment, arts, edu-

cation, and heritage preservation, the festival’s goal is to 

bring the community together in a fun, clean, and safe 

family environment while at the same time educating its 

guests about another culture.  A state accepted curriculum 

written by local teachers is provided to more than 12,000 

students in six school districts to enhance their experience 

and the culture of the country celebrated each year.

 This year, BorderFest “Celebrating Argentina”, with 

twenty tented stage and entertainment areas fi lled with 

more than 100 performing groups is for all ages and tas-

tes, for families, for young people and for seniors. Everyo-

ne had a great time with singing, dancing, arts & crafts, 

four parades (one daytime and three nightly illuminated 

parades), kids’ activities, a sea of food of all kinds, a full 

carnival and continuous family fun - all the things that 

makes the Rio Grande Valley such a special place, and 

BorderFest such a memorable experience.
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BEST SINGLE NEW

A. INTRODUCTION & DESCRIPTION OF MAIN EVENT



 “BorderFest Cooking Challenge”  
Featuring South Texas College Culinary 
School of Arts

B. Name of 
Opportunity 
and Sponsor



BorderFest was seeking an additional sponsor to com-
plement some of the ideas that our Association had. 
A void had been open for a University or College pro-
vider to enter BorderFest to promote their initiatives 
through our festival. Engaging the community with 
an educational purpose is extremely important to us 
and adheres to our mission statement placing edu-
cation and heritage preservation as a foremost goal.

Our newest sponsor South Texas College (STC) 
was greatly benefi tted by our partnership. Throug-
hout the festival hundreds or people submit-
ted their information and expressed interest in 
pursuing a higher education through STC. Aside 
from their on-site activation we pursued different 
methods to increase interest in the information 
submission such as giving away tickets, STC mer-
chandise and even interacting with some of the 
current students that expressed their satisfaction.

The sponsorship proposal included the following elements:

Booth Space 10’ x 10’ in high traffi c area - A prime location 
booth space was provided for STC for public engagement 
- this was used to promote the school by conducting gi-
veaways, a station to sign up for Education information, a 
roulette for giveaways but most importantly direct interac-
tion and fun with the public.

The South Texas College Culinary School had  great parti-
cipation in the Cocina Kraft cooking challenges. Students 
challenged each other and created delicious Argentine dishes 
that delighted attendees. Numerous compliments were given 
to the chefs and raised the bar for next year. The food was 
delicious, but most importantly directly related to our 2014 
host country: Argentina!

And of course their mascot “Jerry” the Jaguar roamed the 
BorderFest grounds offering photo ops to all attendees.  This 
was extremely well received by all of the attending children!

Logos in Collateral Materials such as brochures, programs, etc.

A pair of tickets to each of the BorderFest Concert Series 
Events including: Espinoza Paz, Selena Gomez, The Michael 
Jackson Experience.

Event passes per work shift and 4 parking passes. 
March 6th - March 9th.

Ultimately, the purpose of this sponsorship was to fi nd a 
Education partner that would be a good fi t with our festival, 
and one that would view our relationship as long term with 
potential to grow.

South Texas College
C. Description and purpose of new 
sponsorship opportunity



outh Texas College (STC) is 
a public community colle-
ge in the Rio South Texas 
Region, and is accredited 

by the Commission on Colleges 
of the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools to award 
Bachelor of Applied Technolo-
gy, Associate of Applied Science, 
Associate of Arts and Associate 
of Science degrees. STC has an 
enrollment of approximately 
31,000 students and a staff of 
1,600 working across six cam-
puses. They are one of the most 
active education institutions in 
our market offering students an 
opportunity to pursue a career

Our fi rst exposure to STC came 
through our alliance with State 
Farm Arena. They held a contract 
for signage within the arena, 
when time came to renew this 
sponsorship we presented the 
great benefi ts of working with 
BorderFest. Their marketing ob-
jectives aligned with ours and 
our partnership was created. 
STC’s ambitious goal to promo-
te education is one that we also 
pursue, making this a perfect 
match. 

S
STC

D. Descritpion of the targeted sponsor for the opportunity and why the 
    sponsor was targeted

The State Farm Arena (home of 
BorderFest in Hidalgo, Texas) is 
the Rio Grande Valley’s premier 
sports and entertainment venue, 
attracting about 400,000 people 
annually from all over the Rio 
Grande Valley, and also a Border-
Fest sponsor. BorderFest presen-
ted a sponsorship proposal to 
the South Texas College, noting 
our similar marketing goals and 
objectives within the Hispanic 
Market. The marketing proposal 
from BorderFest leveraged one 
another’s assets including, mar-
keting power, and attendance 
volumes. 



We’re talking about ...

Malinda Dee
Fertility Expert
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hrough a review of goals and objec-
tives with the sponsor, we created a 
plan that directly generated results 
for STC. The fi nal sponsorship evolved. 

STC sought to generate brand exposure and 
interaction through a strong market support. 
The Rio Grande Valley is one of the most pro-
minent Hispanic markets in the United Sta-
tes which seamlessly provided an opportunity 
for STC to reach their desired demographics. 
The volume of traffi c that BorderFest crea-
tes was the exact formula that STC needed 
to promote their services, and we delivered.

One of the greatest mutual benefi ts of this spon-
sorship was the nature of the sponsorship. Edu-
cation is such an important factor for BorderFest 
so their services were very well embraced and 
accepted by the general public.

S Y N E R G Y :

-STC’s participation in our festival not only provi-
ded them with great brand exposure and results 
but it helped us create a better festival. The Culi-
nary School & Dance School participations offe-
red great experiences for students and attendees.

-The STC team was provided with tickets to 
our main events inside State Farm Arena (Es-
pinoza Paz, Selena Gomez, The Michael Jack-
son Experience) which helped create more 
traffi c to the STC booth by submitting informa-
tion for a chance to win those tickets. In ex-
change STC would use the submitted informa-
tion to engage those consumers in the future.

STC was extremely pleased with the results, we are 
looking to growing this sponsorship in the future 
with more participation and creative engagement.

E. EXPLAIN THE SYNERGY BETWEEN 
THE EVENT AND SPONSOR

T



F. OVERALL EFFECTIVENESS/SUCCESS OF THE SPONSORSHIP

This was a highly effective sponsorship model. The brand presence that STC acquired from our 
festival was enormous, placing them in one of the most recalled brands featured in BorderFest 
2014. The tie-in with the BorderFest Concert Series, the Culinary and Dance school participation 
and all-day product giveaways proved to be the most effective approach. 

Some details regarding South Texas College’s Participation:

- The STC team gave away all of their promotional products. 
- BorderFest 2014 was a perfect ally in reaching STC’s marketing objectives, thousands of people were surveyed 
  and presented with their education services. 
- Jerry the Jaguar can be found all over the internet in BorderFest pictures using the hashtag #BorderFest #STC
- Signed up over 100 student leads for enrollment ( Goal to sign up 50 leads for STC enrollment)
- Over 30 STC Culinary students/ 18 audience members participated in the BorderFest “Cooking Culinary Cha-
llenge|

JERRY THE JAGUAR STC MASCOT @ BORDERFEST’S COCINA KRAFT



We’re talking about ...

Malinda Dee
Fertility Expert

orderFest had been seeking an Education partner that would further take our initiative and 
expand it to other demographics. We knew that STC had that reach within their student pool but 
that wasn’t enough. 

We wanted to spread the message to every single attendee including children! Teaching them from an 
early age the importance of a higher education is crucial to create a better community. 

So we implemented their message and modifi ed it for our demographic.  For example: Jerry the Jaguar 
would interact with children while the Argentine cooking challenges in Cocina Kraft appealed to those 
older generations seeking to pursue an education in Culinary Arts. 

This is how BorderFest excels and creates life-long partnerships by customizing every effort in favor of the 
sponsor and its objectives.

What challenges / obstacles did you 
foresee / encounter in creating the 
program, and how did you handle them?
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2. SUPPORTING QUESTION





STC @

BORDERFEST
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